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BURNS'S BOOKS
SEIZED IS COAL
INVESTIGATION

Sale Prices Will Be ComparedWith Those Paid
at Mines.

| INQUIRY is WI DENEI)

Accounts of Other Local
Dealers linpounded for

Examination.

EMBARGO AGAIN ASKED
llr#
Cessation of Lake Shipments

Will Increase Supply in
Other Territories.

Accompanied by a corps of clerks
carrying stacks of ledgers and other
office memoranda which covered deeply
two big tables in the Federal Grand
Jury room, Michael F. Burns, presidentof Burns Bros., appeared before
that body yesterday. For an hour and
a half he was quizzed by Armin W.
Riley, head of the Government's 'FlyingSquadron" which is investigating
alleged profiteering, and by I^ester
Kafer, a special Assistant AttorneyGeneral.
At the close of the Inquisition Mr.

Burns was excused, subject to call.
His books and papers were impounded
and Mr. Riley and a force of assistantsbegan work upon them last night.
'They included all his firm's accounts
'from June 1, 1920, to the present time.
A cursory examination. Mr. Riley said,
showed that during that period the
firm's selling rates were reasonable.
Stove coal, which was soiling on June
1 at $12.70, had advanced by October
1 to $13.73, sidewalk delivery to oon.sumer,with added charges of 33 cents
a ton for trimming and of 60 cents for
delivery by baskets.

Mr. Riley said lie hart not yet ascertainedwhat prices the firm had to pay
at the mines. These figures might discloseextortion by producers. Should
evidence of that character be revealed
it will be placed in the hands of AssistantAttorney-General E. bowry Humes,
who is specializing in that phase of the
Government inquiry.
The books and accounts of Madeira.

Hill & Co. also were surrendered to the
Federal authorities and were under scrutinylast night.

Inquiry in Itrooklyn.
Tn Brooklyn District Attorney Harry

E. Lewis had another busy day. Among
New York middlemen whom he had summonedfor examination was Gustav W.
Seller, president of the Seiler Coal Company,90 West street. In answer to
the subpoma there appeared before the
Kings county GrRnd Jury yesterday H.
E. Holtse, secretary of the Seiler firm,
who was accompanied by bis counsel. G.
A. McLaughlin of 2 Rector street.

"Mr. Holtse really knows little about
the company's affairs," pleaded Mr. McLaughlinto District Attorney Lewis; "he
is only a sort of secretarial officer."

"Well, who does Know about them?"
countered the District Attorney.

"Mr. Ousfav W. Seller docs.'1
"And where is .Mr. Seller?"
"He has gone to Maine on a shooting

trip."
In the absence of the company's head

its counsel did not wish to open its books,
but when Mr. Lewis threatened to have
them seized and impounded it was agreed
that the books and accounts should be
produced on Monday, together with a
firm representative familiar with them.

. Willett .Martin, another coa" man of
' 143 Liberty street, who had been directedto appear again yesterday with
records of the transactions about which
he had testified Thursday, wrote to Mr.
Lewis, saying he had consulted counsel
and did not wish to produce his office
records. When theratenod wi'n a subpcenae,he too acquisced and agreed o
have his books in Brooklyn Monday. Today,for the ranmen', District Attorney
Lewis is interested i:i the Harvard-Tale
football game. He said yesterday he expectedall anthraciti prices to return to
norma! before long.

William J. Daltou, vice-president of
the Wyoming Valley Coal Company, is
going ahead with his plans for selling
emergency relief coa in Brooklyn at 75
cents for 100 pounds, a price to which
all the twenty staiions througnout the

miiivu uic wi' >w mug uuoimii
tno Bormlngham re icf committee have
assented. With tha consent of the
Mayor, Mr. Dalton probably will have
the cooperation of Kdwin J. O'Malley.
Commissioner of Markets. It is hoped
o utilise n« coal distribution de;tots In
Brooklyn four of the city's ice stations,
which will be equipped with scales an<l
manned by municipal employees.

Appeals for Rmlinrsii.
Commissioner O'Malley wrote a letter

to President Wilson urging an immediate
embargo against coal exports "until the
'bunkers' of the cltie9 on the eastern
seaboard are filled, so that In the event
of a severe drop In temperature It will
not be faced wlih a lack of coal and its
attendant hardships"
"There should be a crusade of reform

waged." the letter continues, "by the
Department of Justice, aided by the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
against the coal carrying railroads, the
manipulators of the wholesale coal
trade of New York and the mine operators.Shortage of fuel for apartment
houses and office buildings here lias
become acute. The embargo having
been made effective, the Interstate
Commerce Commission should nt once
establish priority shipments of anthracitecoal to New York. Priority effected,8,000,080 tons .-.f anthracite coal
could be shipped to New York within
two or three weeks, which quantity
would be sufficient for immediate needs
only."
Commenting upon the closing to-day

of the great lakes shipments for the
winter, and basing his estimates upon
the 1919 figures, an anthracite expert
calculated yesterday that because of
the cessation of Inks shipments during
the next six months there will become
available for distribution during that
period In the non-lake territory approximately2,600.000 additional tons of nnthrncitecoal. The non-lake territory,
with respect to anthracite consumption.
roilKniy KJWMB1HB, in me lei mui * ij iip«

east of lines drawn throuah Buffalo
and Plttaburs? and north of the PotomacRiver. In 1919 nbout 2,000,000 tons
want oypr the lakea.

Prodnet Ion Vow \nrmnl.

From the anthracite bureau of Infornrmtlon,In Philadelphia, which la the
nubliclty mouthpiece of the anthracite
operators' oraanistation, came an optimisticbulletin. It asserted that productionnow la Kolnir forward at a normalrate. Despite the aefbacka sua*

| I

..'

J tained by the switchmen's strike and
tlie miners' "vacation'' In September,
shipments for six months to September
90 ure only 3,500,000 tons behind those
lor the .same perioil last year, and part
of that decrease is In steam sizes not
suitable for household use.
"The responsible operators and dls!trlbuters," says the bulletin, "who supply

93 per cent, of the total tonnafte of
anthracite, have deprecated and do
deprecate the action of unscrupulous
parties who have taken advantune of the
present situation to exact excessive and
unwarranted prices. Their action has
paved the way for placing on the con!turner excessive prices for coal that left
the mine at reasonable and stabilized
prices."

Dr. Royal S. Copeiand, Health Commissioner,said the sale of relief emergencycoal was progressing satisfacjtorily. He had received word from the
Bermingham relief committee he said,
that the day's allotments included orders
for eighteen cargoes to be shipped to the
river front relief yards throughout the
city and for seventeen shipments, averagingfrom two to five cars per shipment,
to be sent to yards located at points not
on tidewater. Several days must elapse,
said the Commissioner, before some of
this coal can be delivered ready for sale
in small lots.
Two additional stations have been

tiiienen in nrooKiyn ana one in yueens.
A. M. Tlyon of Flushing will receive a
cargo on Monday, while the new stations
opened in Hrooklyn by the CommonwealthCoal Company and John E. l,ar1ney, both on the Gowanus canal, already
have received allotments.
Though the general price charged for

emergeney relief coal at present is 75
cents for 100 pounds, further reductions
seemed to bo In prospect.

/. C. C. IS BLAMED BY
UTILITIES OFFICIAL

Congress to Be Asked to
Safeguard Coal Supply.

J. W. Lleb. chairman of the National
Committee on Gas and Electric Service,
lias placed squarely upon the shoulders
of the Interstate Commerce Commission
responsibility for the scarcity of bituminouscoal which for months, he said,
has menaced the continued activities of
the public utility corporations of New
York and other cities. The committee, of
which Mr. Lieb is the head, is composed
of members appointed by the American
Gas Association and the National ElectricLight Association, which represent
about 85 per cent, of all the American
utilities furnishing these classes of
service.
"Up to the present time more than

3.000 applications for relief have been
received from public utility companies,"
Mr. Lieb said. "It is probable that immediatelyupon the convening of Congresswe shall receive requests for all
the information we can obtain as to the
coal supply necessary for the operation
of public utilities, the required reserves
to be carried in storage, &c., as it seems
inevitable that some legislation will be
proposed looking to the elimination of
some of the difficulties in the protection
of the coal supply necessary to maintain
the service of the public utilities.
"The Interstate Commerce Commission

having refused to consider the situation
serious enough to grant assigned cars,
our committee felt it necessary to notify
all public utilities of the situation as it
existed on November 6. On that date
a letter was sent to all public utility
companies throughout the country which
gave figures presented to the I. C. C. of
shipments of eoal "rw* the mines for the
week ending October 30, showing there
was consigned to public utilities but 04
per rent, of their daily requirements."
At the same time Mr. Lleb said a telegramwas sent by the committee to the

I C. C. urging it to arrange at once "for
the providing of an adequate supply of
cars at the mines; that the present
situation is intolerable and seriously
jeopardizes the continued operation of
the public utilities."

Mr. Uieb referred to the convention of
the National Association of flailroads
and Public Utility Commissions in
Washington this week and said that
"Commissioners Clarif and Aitchlaon of
the I. C. C. took a much less definite positionthan was to be expected from
public officials who must realize what
the public utilities of the United States
are confronted with. The coal producersshow their willingness to ship if
they can get sufficient cars."

DEMAND COAL PAYMENT.

ftl.ONU Tons Seized by government
Not Paid For, In Alleged.

Coal which was commandeered by the
navy at Newport News. Sewell's Point
and Hampton Ttoads during September
and October, 1919, was never paid for,
according to allegations in ark action
started yesterday at Newark against
the United States Oovernment.
The complainant is the New Hiver

Collieries Company, a New Jersey corporation,with offices in Philadelphia.
The amount of the claim Is $432,221 for
61.OS".' tons of coal, said to have been
seized.

ANTHUACITK Ol'TPIT NORMAL.

Philadet.piiia, Nov. 19..Production
of anthracite is now going forward at a

normal rate, and has been doing so since
operations were resumed following the
"vacation" strike of the mine workers
lost September, said a statement Issued
to-day by tiie Anthracite Bureau of Information.
MOB ATTACKS MEXICAN JAIL.

Ilffort to llencli tinyor of City In

t ell Is Frustrated.

NodALKfl, Ariz, Nov. 19..A mob of
nbout 1,000 persons attacked the city
Jail in Nogalea, Honors, Mi x., last night,
hurled stones, cursed Mayor A. C. Villasenor,who was a prisoner in the Jail,
and threatened to hnng him. The mob
failed to break into the Jail, however.

Qov. Flavio A. Borques Is en route
here from Herrnosillo. the state capital,
by special train, to endeavor to control
the situation arising from the arrest of
Mayor Villasenor on a charge of connivingwith n Tucson, Ariz., policeman
to deliver Modesto Martinez to the
American officer for trial in Tucson on
a murder charge.

STI ill:AT SOIGFT.
HrRt.iM.TON. Vf. Nov. 19. isenrching

parties cotnpo < university officials,
students and i.ie; ib.-r«- of local police engage,)to-ilay in n earch for Cecil V.
Clifford of Pitt.-ford, a University of
Vermont freshman. who hns been missingsince Wednesday morning. Clifford
has been a poor health and Is believed
iu ii ivi- k in e away srnnuiy rwui u

moit of his (lothlnir was left in his room.

' ..\

NAVAL ORDERS.

NyrrUil Dt 'palrh In tic* Maw york ilmum).
»w York Merrill Bureau. j

\t nvlilnyliin, II. Nlv. 10. i
These naval ordcra have been made public:
I.lei. f inlander Cowls K. Comstoek. to

(raining slat lot Hampton llonds; CommanderFrank N. lund. to command DestroyerDivision Cap' Frank T. Evans,
to Chief of Staff, il stroy. r force, I'aelflo
fleet; Lieu- .lot a Conns, to If. R. H. South
Carolina Commend Allen S. Farquhnr, to
rnnimand 1 S S Urn. Clout. Homer VV.
Oraf, to duty A-lntte station: Clout. BerIwlrk I'., t.ni.or, to It. P S lllddlo; Lieut.
Vincent C Lev. rue, to N'nval Station. Key
West; Clew. W. T. M. Nlff, to C P H.
Wyoming Cl. tit Commander W. M Qulgley,
to command C. S S. S J; l.leut. Commander
l >o«|tt c. Kamsej, to t' s. s. 1'ennsylvnnla;
Lieut. Commandet Charles K Hoaendahl, to
ennneotlf.i flttlmt out f S. K. Yarboro;
Lieut. Command, r F. S Htelnwarhs. to eonimanilRuhmnrlno Division 3; Lieut. Murray
Wolffi\ to of|ot fitting out C S s.
Keoaanqiia; Commandet Fdwln It. Wfiod|'vorth. to eoinmand Destroyer Division' No. 10.
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ANTHRACITEWAGECONFERENCEHALTS
Minors and Operators Disagree
Over Meaning of Telegram

From President.
i

FEDERAL VIEW SOUGHT

Operators Insist Only Matter
at Issue Ts 'Inequalities' in

September Award.

Philadelphia, Nov. 19..The anthrajcite wage negotiations were brought to
a halt here to-day when representa'tives of the hard coal miners and the
operators adjourned their conference in
disagreement.
Adjournment w«« ..... ..»«-

.sides were unable to agree upon the
interpretation to be placed upon PresidentWilson's telegram requesting reopeningof the award of the United
States Anthracite Coal Commission.
Officials of the mine workers announcedthat they would proceed to

Washington immediately and ask theGovernment to more clearly define its
stand in the matter.
Thomas Kennedy of Hazleton, Pa.,chairman of the miners' delegation,

said that "owing to the stand taken
by the operators further discussion was
futile'' until the Government had of|flclally defined its stand.
The operators, it was learned, interpretthe President's telegram as givjing permission only for the adjusting

of alleged inequalities within the presjent wage agreement signed last Sep|tember at Scranton. following the commission'saward. They contend that
they have no authority to discuss new
wage increases beyond the 17 per cent,
written in this contract.
Miners' representatives contend that

when they requested the President to
reopen the award they pointed out that
they wanted wage increases equal to
the 27 per cent, given the bituminous
workers, as well as inequalities in the
present agreement adjusted. They claim
that President Wilson had these facts
In mind when he requested the negotiationsresumed
The demands which the miners want

the operators to consider besides wage
Increases equal to the bituminous rate
Include a minimum day rate of $6 and
a universal eight hour day in the hard
coal region.
Philip Murray, international vicepresidentof the "United Mine Workers,represented the international organizationat to-day's session, which

was" behind closed doors in the Philadelphiaand Reading Terminal.
Xeal Ferry, the miners' representativeon the Presidential coal commission,and Michael Hartneady, one of

the commission's technical advisers,
were hero to-day conferring with the
miners' representatives in the confer:ences.
James Gorman, secretary of the anthraciteboard of conoiliation, announced

that the board would meet here on

Monday to complete adjustment of the
eight hour day schedule for pumpmen
and hoisting engineers in the hard coal
region.
White the award of the board has not

been made public it was learned that
tho commission has decided to give all
Inside pumpmen and inside and outside
hoisting engineers now working a twelve
hour shift an eight hour day. The rate
of pay remains to be worked out at the
meeting on Monday. The Presidential
commission ruled that this matter should
be adjusted by the board.

Miners' officials said that the matter
of obtaining an eight hour day for
stablemen, watchmen and others workingtwelve hour shifts would be pressed
as soon as a basis could be found for
resuming wage negotiations.
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THEATRE MEN FREED
OF HOMICIDE CHARGE

To Face Another Trial for
Admitting Children.

The charges of suspicion of homicide
against Max (Schwartz of 457 East 186tn
street and Harnett Weinberg of 687 East
138th street, proprietors of the Catharine
street theatre In which six children were
killed last Sunday, and Joseph Polani of
4 4 First street, an employee, were lismissedyesterday by Magistrate William
Sweetser In Tombs Court on motion of
Assistant District Attorney Benedict Dlneenof the Homicide Bureau. The throe
were then charged with violating section
484 of the Penal law, which forbids admittingminors to a theatre unaccompaniedby parents or guardian. They
pleaded not guilty and were held in $500
bail each for examination November 26

Earlier In the day city officials, the-
at re managers and representatives of
welfare societies who have been investi-
eating the panic of last Sunday conferredwith District Attorney Edward
Swann. From this conference it was
said that insufficient evidence for the
prosecution of culpable negligence had
been gathered, and the conclusions!1
which were reached are believed to have 1
had some part in replacing the homicide
charge with a less serious offence.

MAYOR DENIES RUMOR
OF ENRIGHT RESIGNING

Discredits Reported Action
of Police Commissioner.

It report that Police Commissioner En-
right, who is on a vacation trip to Panama,was to resign was in circulation
yesterday.
John A. Peach, First Deputy Police

Commissioner, who is acting Commis-
sioner, said: "This is news to me. I
know nothing about the supposed resig-
nation. Yesterday X received a wireless ]
messago from Commissioner lOnrlght
dealing with official business, but he
made no mention of resigning."
The report was referred to Mayor 11^lan.
"It's a dream," said His Honor.

"There's nothing to it." >

SETTLE DIFFICULTIES
OF CLOTHING TRADES

Manufacturers and Workers
Hold Joint Session.

A basis for adjustment of the troubles
of the «eIothlng trades was reached last
night at the close of a conference of
officials of the Clothing Manufacturers'
Association ami the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America.
The meeting was informal and was

attended by a committee appointed by
William Bandler. president of the manufacturers,and Sidney Hillman, president
of the Amalgamated. No explanation
was given for the resignations of B. H.
Gltchell, chairman of the labor committeeof the Manufacturers' Association.and Dr. Joseph Willetts. labor
manager of the Clothing Trade Association,which were submitted during the
negotiations 'several days ago. Mr.
Gitchell was in favor of a return to a

piece work basis, it was said.

FOI K DIKKCTORS ELECTED.

Four directors of the Thirty-fourth
Street Board of Trade were elected yesterdayat a meeting at 47 West
Thirty-fourth street. They are MiltonKlein, vice-president of B. Altman
& Co., succeeding Leslie Gruff, resigned ;
A. H. Walsh, manager of the Fifth avenuebranch of the Chatham and Phenlx
National Bank: Kenneth Kernan, managerof the Queen Quality Boot Shop,
and Samuel Krorisky of Samuel Kronsky,

Inc.

t. S, Ui:i> CROSS UNIT KSCAPKS.

Washington', Nov. 19..All members
of the American Red Cross unit In South
Russia except Capt. Emmet Kitpatrlck,
who was captured several weeks ago by
Bolshevists, are safe In Constantinople,
cable advices to-day to Red Cross headquarterssaid. Supplies and equipment
were also saved. Members of the unit
will be sent to Paris.
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FEW ATTEND SALE
OF EMERGENCY COAL

Little Demand Is Apparent at
Twenty Stations Opened

for Needy.

MILD AVEAT IIER A FACTOR

Visit to Several Distributing
Centres Shows Slight

Interest.

Although several carloads of emergencycoal arrived here yesterday and
twenty distributing stations threw open
their doors to dispense it to the needy in
hundred pound lots, there virtually was

no demand. The warmth of the
weather apparently distracted the
thoughts of those who had been
clamoring for fuel earlier in the week.
At one station in the heart of one o'f
the poorest sections of the East Side no

one appeared ail day despite the fact
that large placards outside the coal yard
announced coal was being sold for 7a
cents a hundred pounds.

"It is exactly as I predicted," Arthur
F. ltice, president of the Retail Coal
Merchants Association and member of
the emergency coal committee, declared
last night. "But we want to give everybodya chance. The stations were open
and a large supply of good coal was on
band. Many of the dealers had agreed to
supply some of their own coal if the demandbecame too great. But no de-
mand developed."
What Mr. Rice had to say for the

twenty stations throughout the city
verified the. conditions a reporter fori
The New York Herald found in a visit

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
^ 4 I

Cbe Cambridge
68th Street West
Near Central Park

The latent fireproof apartment Hotel
Just completed now open.

Suites of 2 Rooms or more

on a yearly lease unfurnished
Spacious closet*.

SCPEIUOR IIKSTAt" ItANT.
Also Doctor Suite, 11 rooms, train floor.

Under same management Hotel
1 ,n nDilnti r.t h A v A. Mlth Ht.

E. H. CHAT1LLON

RESORTS.
l.onit Island.

n APARTMENT H1GH

RM TRANSIENT RATE, *:t.0d T
WA ad\uitM1 on :l' >""

/A iu Iom d un paitor,
S?lbi ai Ids air '><> V1"'vuf.ct lintel aervlce are

X3 obtainable nowhere Mae

^ MODERATE PRICI

hardenGfr
u_i.t *

llOlCi
Garden City, Long Island

In exclusive American plan hotel with an a
a carte restaurant for motorists; Turkish
mil Russian Untie.

Special Winter Rates Nov. to May
frequent electrle trains from I'enn. Station.

.r, i ANviN ro.. rrnps.

SOUTH SHORE
HOTEL,

FREEPORT, L. I.
Select family auhurhnn lintel, only 4."i mln-

iter from city. Steam lent oil. Near good
ichnol* nnil churches. F.xrellent tahlr.
tntei very tenmmble. Chlhtren welcome,
fhone 270 Freepnrt.

l.ltkeuoeil. N. .1.

Laurel in the Pines
LAKEWOOD, N. J.

Iltuatad among the Pines and ovenooklnl
I.akc Carasaljo.

Golf. Private Tennis I'ourta, Rtdlnf.
Shaded tvalka, Fishing. Music.

Blectro-hydrntheratiy Hath Hyatem.
Private Garage.

Branch office of N. Y Stock Kxchange.
__

FRANK If <TH'TB Mrr

Bermuda.

The Ideal Winter Resort
PRINCESS HOTEL
BERMUDA
IIOWE ft TWOKOGKIl, Manager*

Directly on the iiarlmr. ten,mm,,dates 400
OPUN LlGO. U To MAY 1

Reached by btimieix of Fumes* llermuda
Lino, Whitehall St . N Y.

, . !

20, 1920.
to three of them. Only fourteen persona.it developed, had appeared to purchasecoal at the station* located at
Delui>eey street and the Rant River. Fifth
street and the Kant River and Fiftyfourthstreet and the Hudson River.
Employees of the Burns Brothers' coal

yard at the foot of Delancey street were

prepared to supply each applicant with
at least 200 pounds of coal. The fuel
was dumped into a bin facing the street
and a scale had been erected at the
street entrance. Big placards were dls-
played outside. Only nine persons had
applied up to the time the reporter arrivedlate In the afternoon. The tenth
und last appeared a few minutes later.
He came with a pushcart and bought
two bugs. For the sake of accuracy It
must be said that the man actually obtained207 pounds, so good was the
measure. I

Conditions were similar at the yards
of the Farrell Coal Company, Hudson
Klver and Fifty-fourth street, where
only four applicants for coal appeared
during the day. At the third yard vis-
Ited, that of the Slnram coal company,
Fifth street and East River, none of the
emergency coal was sold. I
"That scheme will never work,"

George F. Sinram, president of the Sin-
ram company, declared. "Why should
the people walk a mile to get a hundred
pounds of coal for 75 cents and then
drag it home on their backs, when they
can obtain it from the coal dealer at the
corner, delivered right Into their home,
for 25 cents more? The weather Is too
warm, at any rate. When it gets colder
a demand may develop, but there is none

at present."
Mrs. Ida Willinksy, 10, of 1835 Morris

avenue, The Bronx, was one of those who
got a supply of emergency fuel yester-
day at one of the depots. She started a
fire in the stov the basement of her
house. A back draught suddenly sent
sparks and brands flying' about the
room, igniting her clothing, as well as

that of Augusta, a twenty-year-old
daughter: Leonard, a nine-month-old
son, and a niece, Shirley Stern, 18
months old.
Their screams attracted passers by,

who rushed in and smothered the fire
in their clothing. Max Prtfger, living at
1867 Morris avenue, took the four to
Fnrdliam Hospital In his automobile.
Their condition was said to be serious.
Firemen quickly extinguished a blaze
In the room started by hot coals.

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.

Jabaret- danonTIw
SHERBO'S ORCHESTRA. !||g|l
flNNER $9.00 m

Served ft to!>. i atjfSStft]

Beginning Wednesdnv Evening,

REVUE |g

THE SUNSET
Beach fiOtli anil Surf Avenue,

Sea Gate,Norton* Point,N Y. Harbor
Open throughout the year.

Modern l'"ainlly Hotel. Ideal Winter homo
for New Yorkers. 45 minutes Times Square,
So minutes Chambers St., Municipal Subway.

Special Winter Itates. American I'lan.
Single Room, running water $25 to $50
IV.1,1.1.. Tlitum ennntiie water S 15 to *50
Double Hooin', privato bath $,"5 to $00

Week-end guests accommnilatitd.

HOTEJ, l.UCERNE. 201 West 7!>th St.
HOTKD WILI.AR1', Tilth st. A Wgt Knrt av.

/tn advertisement in the host ant1
Found columns of THE SEW YORK
HERALD offers a real possibility of
recoverino your lost property.

RESORTS.
I.ong Island.

RENTS REDUCED! l|
Hrr

Ell DAY FOR 2 PERSONS VA
within 100 in 11en of New ^
York City. There are etui Be*
available a number of
r>7.y rooms nn<1 sultrs Bt IN^Inrrptlontlly low rati ,

RI> ItKSTAI It \NT \WA

Atlantic l ily.

flotdL 1Kri3nton
,! orvd Gcmno
Oapa tArox/ahoultAe Tfeatr
^^jF?Wffernslcy*Sbn^

I ATLANTIC CITY,N.J. I

j AaAnxericaiv Plaa Hotel i
jof DislmctioivandRpalComforl i
| riUKFROOf OARAOn. }
i capacity «oo.

ROYAL PALACE
HOTELcCOTTAGES

orv tke Bf.\ck . CA.p.600
CONVENIENT TO ALL AMUSEMENTS
S«*B*tKs-QfET NITCHEN Orchestra
FAmily Patronaqe Invited
C.L.Hanstein Ltmam J.Watrous

Sect.* Mar.I
UATFI
nuiCL

CHELSEA
OoCap/ltiR entire Murk of orenn front In tlir

fnihlonnMe Chrlim »rrtioo.
.inn bed chambers with private baths (fresh
mill ion water*. I IIrIi lass orchestra, cafe,:
prill, etc. French clef*. dolf privileges.
Autos meet train* MnnWet. Open all year.

.!. It. THOMPSON A CO.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
TITK WOKI.IPM t.llF. \IKNT Pl.AYOltOUND
Magnlf hviit Hotels. Miles of Ocean Board*

walk and Kathlnu Beaches.

HOTEL CONTINENTAL.
Always open. Alwny ready. Terms mod-
rate. Phone or write. M. WALSH DUNCAN.^

GRANGERS CONVICT 1
BOUCK ON CHARGES

Washington State Master 5
Must Apologize.

Bostox, Nov. 19..Four of the eight
charges against William Bouck, master 1

of the Washington State Orange, were

sustained by vote of the National S

Orange late to-day.
The penalty voted by the grange was j\

an apology to be made by Bouck and a s

reprimand for his alleged disloyalty to ''

the National Grange and for permitting
politics to be introduced at grange .sessions.The charges sustained were : 'i

Using his grange position for political *

purposes. I
Disloyalty to the National Grange. 1.
Permitting a duly disqualified mem- c

her to act in a State Grange meeting. c
Permitting political speakers at a f

State Grange session. v
Bouck, who has been known as a v

leader of the radical element in the t
grange, was the unsuccessful candidate
of the Farmer-Labor party for Congress a
In the Second Washington district «:t this ^
year's election. r
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DARLING & CO., Salesroo

242 Fifth AvenueAllthe Im
Art Treasures.Paintingt

Chinese & Persian Rugs.Fine Teak
Curio6- -Clock Sets Carved Mahog
plete.Throne Tables.Chairs- -Ster
Standing and Table ElectroliersDrawingRoom Furnishings.
The Entire Rich Belonging

Catalogues at

SALE THIS DAY (3d
Final Session This Day (I
HAVEMEYE

Orilfr Thos. jjuwdrn II,

HARRIMAI*
Order F. Iieun Ilarrlr

BROADWAY ART GAI
Broadway and

The entire Itirh unil fosllv Furniture ur
of over uuurter mil

On view with tiUnlotrue* until hour of S

Last Day of Extcutor s Sale of a

Very Valuable Estate- BENJ.
S. WISE, Auct'r

tclll sell al the Wise Auction Galleries m

428 Columbus Ave.^L's,
TO-DAY (Sat.), 2 P. M.
Household Effect*, Work* of Art, Painting*,
Rugs, Draperies, Grand Pianoforte, Antique
and modem rurniiure, rianos, onc-aBrac,China, Lacea, Embroideriea, Linens,
Marble and Bronze Statuary, Etc.

Sold by order of
Mrs. Francis H. Kimball

Widow of thr late vrll frnftum Architect,
touethrr With other Household Efforts,
50 Oil Paintings sold To-Day, 4:30 P. M.

SALES AT AUCTION.

f®PLAZA ART |& Auction Rooms, Inc.
5-7 EAST 59TH STREET (At 5th Are.)
EDWARD P. O'REILLY. Auctioneer.

AN AUCTION SALE
OF IMPORTANCE

By Order of

Louis Karasiky Esq.
Attorney

NEW YORK CITY
And the Entire Contents of
Two Old Established Antique
Stores of Southampton, L. 1.,
and Lenox, Mass.

In these two combined consignment.*
»re rinrc Empire and Anbii'fm Suite*.
Flemish Tapestry Panels, Needlework,
tilaiis and Tinseled Pictures, Pole
Screens. Italian Walnut Hetttsw. Dutch
Maruuetetie Desk*, Larttuerod p|<s'c*.
Colonial and Wsterford Glass. Pino
Palntluxs, China, Itronse*. Ruks, etc.

LAST SESSION TO-DAY
AT 2 .YtVrn.'J.n NOV. 20 4
Exhibition 1 ntll Time of Sale.

I

SMITH'S c

jSfljZ KNICKERBOCKER frSggi SALES ROOMS, INC,\mEg£F/7 *2"' PKVKNTn AVENUE,
Vfsfflr f'°K. 153D 8TI1EKT,
1"^ C. IC. SMITH, Auctioneer.

so

This Saturday at 2 o'Clock
ALSO MONDAY. 8AMK HOUR

ANTIQUE AND MODERN
Furniture, Relics, Arms,
KKAI, IIHONZKS. I'ERHI AN HUOS.

PORCELAINS, MIHROUS,
Removed from the residence of I ha nt«

Mrs.LewDockstader
a».«io prom raldwin, i

the l iillcriinn of Antiqim from t.lin Late m

PROF. M. MAYER n

t

HLEY DEMANDS HOTEL
BOOKS BE PRODUCED

iubpoenas Records When
Examination Is Refused.

In response to a subpoena issued
'hursday by the Federal Grand Jury,
llfred E. Harris, manager, and George
lehaus. Jr., accountant of the BiscktoneHotel, 50 East Fifty-eighth street,
ppeared yesterday at the offices of
Lrmin W. Riley, head of the flying
quadron of the Department of Justice,
'hey produced (he hotel and restauantbooks, which Mr. Kilcy will exmine.
Frank A. Boland. counsel for the

lOtel, protested against the examinaionof the bpoks, ,-aying such procedirewas high handed and unjustified,
ie declared it was the first time th»
department of Justice had failed K.
ooperute with the Hotel Men's Assoiation,nnd if Mr. Riley had been reusedtho books when first asked it
cas because restaurant prices which lie
canted were mixed up with other figires.
Mr. Riley refused to postpone the ;x-

imltiatlon. Mr. Boianci aeciarea ne

vould ask !n the Federal Court for a

est raining order.
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SALES AT AUCTION.

w
SAMUEL MARX, Auctioneer
WILL 8EIX BY PUBLIC AUCTION

AT HIS SALESROOMS

115-117 W. 23d St.. N. Y. City
(Went ut Sixth Avoaim)

Monday & Tuesday, Nov. 22i & 23rd
Commencing at 2 o'clock P.M.Each Day

By Direction of
NATHAN BVRKAN. Esq.,

Administrator
All the personal effects belonging to

The Estate of

OLIVE THOMAS PICKFORD
(lw.eaawl

Comprising
Jewelry, Furs, Wearing
Apparel, Automobiles

TO WHICH HAVE IIREN ADDKD
BY ORDER OF EXECUTORS
For Account of Other Estates

Paintings, Crystals,
Jades, Art Objects

Also by order and for the account o'
a well known Importer

AN UNUSUAL COLLECTION OF
Oriental Rugs and Carpets
ALL ON PUBLIC VIEW

Today. Nov. 20th, 10 A M. to 5 P.M.
and hp Special Request

Tomorrow (Sunday) 10 A. M. to 5 P. M.
and days of aaln up to 13 o'clock noon

Sale conducted ty BENJAMIN MARX

SALES TO-DAY, 2 P. M. fl
At the Galleries of

:IFTH AVENUE F»,
---AUCTIONROOMSANTIQUEAND MODERN I
FURNITURE
1'roperfy liflnnilni to the Eitilt

of tno Into
Bertha K. Bartlett

The combined im»ortm-rt tnclii'loi
Babv Grand Piano

Choke Ceramics & Bronzes
Persian Carpets and Rugs
OIL PAINTINGS

hjr Am»rl(-*n an<l Ktirnprnn Artists
Etchings, Engraving,, Sport Prints
Diamonds and other Jewelry
Hudson Hay Sable Muffs, Scarfs

and other Furs.
ON VIKW I NTH. HOUR Of HAI.F.

^WAU_^C^_H^^|^^_Auct^nMr^^

i


